**Farm Sites:**

1. Maple Leaf Stables (Saturday Only)
   845 Jim Wilson Rd, Indian Land, SC

2. The Ivy Place (Sunday Only)
   8603 Van Wyck Rd, Lancaster, SC

3. Hall Family Farm
   445 West Rebound Rd, Lancaster, SC

4. Griff’s Greenhouse & Nursery
   234 Bill Sweatt Rd, Lancaster, SC

5. Benford Brewing
   2271 Boxcar Rd, Lancaster, SC

6. Historic Craig Farm
   1859 Craig Farm Rd, Lancaster, SC

7. Simple Faith Ranch
   3248 New Hope Rd, Lancaster, SC

8. Rich Hill Farms
   3061 Rocky River Rd, Lancaster, SC

**Kick-Off Event:**

Vendors - Food Trucks - Music

BENFORD BREWING
Friday, June 4
@ 6:00pm

**Ancillary Sites:**

- The Lindsay Pettus Greenway
  459 Colonial Dr or 610 E. Meeting St,
  Lancaster SC

- Lancaster County Farmers Market (Saturday Only)
  1920 Pageland Hwy, Lancaster, SC

- Dianne Mahaffee Studio
  2875 New Hope Rd, Lancaster, SC

A Partnership of Clemson Extension, See Lancaster, and the Lancaster County Council of the Arts
AG+ART TOUR JUNE 5-6
LANCASTER COUNTY

FEATURED ARTISTS

Maple Leaf Stables (Saturday Only*)
845 Jim Wilson Rd, Indian Land, SC
Featured Artists:
Custom Woodwork by Pen Shop Plus
Oil Paintings & Lanterns by Xiaohong He
Pottery by Harry the Potter SC
Book Signings by Author Liz Gilmore Williams
*All Artists Will be at The Ivy Place on Sunday

The Ivy Place (Sunday Only)
8603 Van Wyck Rd, Lancaster, SC
Featured Artists:
Paintings & Handcrafts by Silver Art & Handcrafts
Metal Sculpture & Jewelry by Art Attack
Vivid Abstract Painting by Abstract Alexandra
Local Honey & Handmade Products by Beeond Bees

Hall Family Farm
445 West Rebound Rd, Lancaster, SC
Featured Artists:
Custom Woodwork by SJ Woodworking
Fantasy Artwork & Painted Materials
by Sam Woodson Art
Pottery by Organically Thrown

Griff’s Greenhouse & Nursery
234 Bill Sweatt Rd, Lancaster, SC
Featured Artists:
Baskets by Fort Lawn Basket Cases
Woodworking (Birdhouses) by Above the Rest
Crocheted Items & Bows by Rayna’s Creations
Pottery by Pottery by Sue
Fabric Arts & Weaving by Marcia Houston

Benford Brewing
2271 Boxcar Rd, Lancaster, SC
Featured Artists:
Stationery & Papergoods by Hornback Designs
Impressionist Art by Kelly Ellis
Functional Pottery by Clay Impressions
Sewn Merchandise by Susan Bell
Woodworking by Daddy’s Workshop of the Carolinas

Historic Craig Farm
1859 Craig Farm Rd, Lancaster, SC
Featured Artists:
Paintings by Walt Simpson
Baskets, Jewelry & Watercolors by Carolyn Kemp
Crochet and Fluid Art by Hamlin Craftworks

Simple Faith Ranch
3248 New Hope Rd, Lancaster, SC
Featured Artists:
Laser Engraved Wood Signs, Decor & Accessories by Troo & Co.
Pottery by Taylor Casey
Animal Fibers & Yarn by JE Homestead

Rich Hill Farms
3061 Rocky River Rd, Lancaster, SC
Featured Artists:
Baked Goods & Cotton Wreaths by Mary Carg

ANCILLARY SITES

- Shop for local fruits & veggies at the Lancaster County Farmers Market!
- Explore Lancaster’s natural beauty on the Lindsay Pettus Greenway and enjoy kids nature crafts and food trucks!
- Shop pottery at the studio of artist Dianne Mahaffee!

Keep an eye out for our ALL-NEW check-in QR codes at every farm site. Scan for a quick and easy check-in!